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142 HMA Annual Meeting
October 1998 Kauai Marriot, Island of Kauai
House of Delegates
Attendees
Speaker of the House: Dr. H. K. W. Chinn
Vice-Speaker of the House: Dr. P. Kim
Officers:
Dr. L. Howard, President
Dr. P. China, President-elect
Dr. R. Kimura, Secretary
Dr. C. Kelley, Treasurer
Dr. J. Spangler, Immediate Past President
Component Society Presidents:
C. Goto - Honolulu
T Oldfather - Hawaii
J. Betwee - Maui
Coundiors:
Drs. T. Au, P. Hellrich, B. Leeloy, G.
McKenna, W McKenzie, S. Saiki, M. Shirasu,
W. Young
Delegates:
Drs. E. Adahis, P. Mu, A. Arensdort, E.
Bade, L. Buenconsejo, M. Cheng, E. Chesne,
P. Galpin, K. Hara, J. Humphry, M. Jack
son, S. Kemble, E. Magnier, S. Oishi, G.
Okamoto, G. Pang, D. Parsa, G. Powell, D.
Saito, L. Sakai, M. Tanabe, R. Tesoro, L.
Tom, E. Wasson
Alternate Delegate: M. Inamasa
AMA Delegate: Dr. C. Kam
AMA Alternate Delegate: Dr. F. Holschuh
Past Presidents: Drs. J. Chang, H. Y.H.
China, C. Lehman, J. Lumeng, J.
McDonnell, R. Stodd
Guests: Nancy W, Dickey MD, AMA Presi
dent; Robert Hertzka MD, AMPAC Board
Member; Jack McMahon MD, Corporate
Medical Director Mountain Pacific Quality
Health Foundation; Dee Dee Nelson, Di
rector Mountain Pacific Quality Health
Foundation, Hawaii Office; John Timmins,
Communications Director, Mountain Pa
cific Quality Health Foundation Hawaii;
Mr. Paul Cannariato of Medicare Part B,
Fraud & Abuse Transamerica Incidental
Insurance Cp.; Mr. Mitchell Dvorak, AMA
Medical Society Relations Rep. for Hawaii,
Mr. Robert Seehusen, Executive Director
Idaho Medical Association and Steven
Hankins, Medical Student Section.
HMA Staff
J. Won, N. Jones, B. Kendro, J. Asato, P.
Kawamoto, D. Shiraishi, N. Yamamoto, C.





















Elected Officers for 1999
President: Patricia L. Chinn MD
President-elect: James Lumeng MD
Secretary: Philip Helireich MD
AMA Delegate: Allan Kunimoto MD
Alternate AMA Delegates: Drs. Frederick
C. Holschuh and Stephen .1. Wallach
Speaker of the House: Herbert K. W. Chinn
MD
Vice-Speaker of the House: Walter Young
MD
Maui Councilor: Alfred Arensdoif MD
Honolulu Councilors (3): Drs. William Dang
Jr., Malcolm Ing, Myron Shirasu
Peer Review Committee: Drs. Timothy
Crane, Cynthia Goto, Howard Minami,
Pierre Pang
Nominating Committee ‘98-99
Kauai: Gerald McKenna MD
Maui: Russell T Stodd MD
Hawaii: Edwin Montell MD
West Hawaii: Blase Leeloy MD
Honolulu: Drs. Jeanette Chang, Herbert
K. W. China, CarlLehman, Philip McNamee
and David Saito




Low Gross, Bradley P. Wong MD
Low Net, Jarrett Pang (pharm. rep.) - 1st
Place
William Dang Sr., MD HMA
member and perpetual trophy
Tennis Tournament:
1St place: Ryan Chung JennferKelley MD
2nd place: Robert Miller Esper De Leon
3rd place: Brent Mukai Antoine Cazin
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